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The Maui Boy Who
Personal Mention Latest News By Wireless

Died On Tuscania

(Continued from Page One.)

plow, and later as an engineer on
a steam pump.

He enlisted In the Engineer Corps
of Company E. 6th Battalion.

Two letters were lately received
from him. On Nov. 24th he wrote
from Camp Lewis, Washington, and
ended by saying, "Many loves and
kisses to my mother, well, good Dye,
till we see each other In France. Ha!
Ha!"

The last letter he wrote home was
nent to J. M. Mcdelros. his brotner
In-la- and was written on Y.M.C.A
stationery with the heading "Co. E--

B'n-2- 0 Engineers, Camp American
University, W. D. C. 1218. This
letter described the trip East, and
the camp. He said: "The ground here
is all covered with snow ana ice. ine
snow drops down like as If It was
raining. Some of the boys that came
up with me on the same trip are go
ing to leave tonignt ror Tance. i
sun Dose I'll be going, too, in a short
while. From now on it's hell, but
it's all in a life time."

Mrs. Martins and her children are
the center of a great deal of sympathy
expressed by all the people of this
island. Particularly since the news
was published In the Daily Wireless
the people of Pala have constantly
been asking the question, "Is it true?"
Gordon Ramos received not long ago
an excellent picture of his brother in
uniform and he has carried it about
with him Blnce the news came in
order to show all inquiring friends.

Final Meeting Of

Of The Supervisors

(Continued from Page One.)

hulu at $5.00 per month be granted
and that the district overseer be
directed to arrange with the Keoho
Estate for rent of same. Seconded by
Mr. Cockett and carried.

Mr. Drummond moved that the
chairman be authorized to purchase
a 10-- gallons tank for the Hana
court house. Seconded by Mr. Uahi-nu-i

and carried.
The County clerk was directed to

inform Mr. Chas. King that the Board
is willing to consider his proposition,
provided the price asked is not too
high and that he secure a correct
title.

The clerk was directed to acknowl-
edge receipt of the communication of
Maul County Fair & Racing Associa-
tion (asking in a suc-

cessful exhibit at the Territorial fair
next June), and to inform that body
that the county "dads" would do
everything in their power to assist
the project.

Mr. Fleming moved that the chair-
man look into the payroll of the vari-
ous district overseers and to report
to the board what he considers
reasonable remuneration for the use
of their private machines in the per-
formance of their duty. Seconded by
Mr. Drummond and carried.

A Young Hawaiian

Observes Konohi

A well known, young Hawaiian, of
Walluku, caused his friends consider-
able anxiety early in the week by
pulling oil a "mysterious disappear-
ance" act.

The fellow is employed by the Ka-hul-

railway in connection with the
shipping end of the business. Before
going out last Saturday the Claudlne
accidentally rammed a scow. This
man and others were set to work on
Monday repairing it. The hero of
this story, if such he may be called,
got very wet and was given a dollar
by the luna and told to go home, get
some dry clothes and "rest up."

He started out and changed clothes
all right, but that was the last seen
of him at Kahulul or even at his home
for more than two days. A search
was instituted, but without avail,
and the police were notified. No
trace of the missing man could be
found, so drowning, foul play and all
sorts of bad things were being sus-
pected.

Thursday morning, however, he
showed up for work, in fit condition
and as calm as though nothing had
happened.

He explained that when he went
out in Wailuku he found his Chinese
friends celebrating "konohi," and as
he did not like to see a good thing
like that drag for lack of support he
jumped in to help it along. It took
him the two days to make a good job
of It

tt
CARD OF THANKS

The family of the late Mrs. Emalla
Namaka take this means of thank-
ing relations and friends for kind-
nesses and expressions of sympathy
in their bereavement.

--n

Don't Forget

The Patriotic
Dance

at Kahului Community
House

of February 23rd

J. Garcia, of the Bank of Maul,
went to Honolulu Monday night, re
turning Wednesday night.

William Williamson, of Honolulu,
paid a visit last week to the rubber
prospects at Nahlku, returning to the
city Friday night.

Frank W. Vaille, of the railway
mail service, has been inspecting the
mall-carryin- g system on Maui this
week.

J. J. Walsh, manager of the Kahu-
lul Store, went to the city by the Ki-lau-

Friday night, returning in the
Mauna Kea Wednesday afternoon.

Major J. M. Camara, quartermaster
of the National Guard, returned to
Honolulu Monday night after check-
ing up the property of the companies
of the Maui battalion.

Deputy Territorial Auditor King
and John A. Palmer will arrive here
in a few days from the island of Ha-
waii, the former to check the tax
books for 1917 and the latter to go
over income tax returns made last
month.

W. O. Smith, M. D. Monsarrat, C.
H. Olsen, A. Perry, S. M. Kanakanul,
Arthur G. Smith, J. W. Cathcart and
R. A. Kearns who were at Lahaina in
connection with the land boundary
case of the Bishop Estate returned to
Honolulu Friday night.

Judge Harry Irwin, of the Honolu
lu district court, came to Maui by
the Mauna Kea Wednesday night on
a legal matter in which he is inter-
ested. He is a guest at the Grand,
WbiIii:;:i, and will return home to
night.

Pertinent Paragraphs
tx n

Sixty Foresters turned out for the
funeral of the late John Correa.

The Kilnuea will arrive at Lahaina
late this afternoon from Honolulu,
bringing two days mail.

Host W. H. Field, of the Maul Hotel,
has added a large, beautiful expen-
sive cash register to bis counter.

General Johnson and Captain G. J.
Gonser are inspecting the National
Guard company at Lahaina today.

The exterior of the Maui Hotel is
being "brightened up," painters on
high scaffolding being at work there
this week.

A great deal of pneumonia, of a
virulent type, is prevalent on Maul,
particularly in the neighborhood of
Wailuku. Several deaths from it
have occurred.

Another case of disloyal talk, put
up by a visitor, is having the atten-
tion of the Maui branch of the Amer- -

can Defense League.
In the Circuit Court yesterday, in

the matter of the estate of Jose
Frietas Phillippe, late of Makawao,
the final accounts were allowed and
the executrix, Mrs. Maria Frietas
Phillippe, discharged.

Rice cannot be sold in the future as
a fifty-fift- y substitute with sales of
wheat flour. The announcement was
made by the federal food adminstra-tio- n

Monday. Grocers and whole-
salers must sell some other cereal
than rice when making sales of white
flour on the fifty-fift- y basis which is
ordered by the food administration.

a

Planters May Ask

Receiver For Hana Cane

(Continued from Page One.)

ers had thrown across the street in
Hana, calling attention to the patriotic
duty of everybody in the present war
emergency and charging officials of
tho plantation with disloyalty to those
principles. This banner was, "upon
advice, taken down.

The gratifying news is brought that
any possibility of an open strike is
past and that all differences will be
determined by the courts.

The trouble at Hana, between the
plantation and the contract growers
of cane, started several months ago,
when dissatisfaction was expressed
by the latter with the agreements
under which they were growing cane
for the mill. It developed in time that
some of the growers had no contracts
at all, and were operating under ver-
bal agreements oaly. However, they
nil agreed to make common cause of
the matter, and a near-strik- e came
about. In course of time matters
quietted down, and the questions in
volved have been moving slowly to-
ward the courts.

(Continued from Page One.)

GREEK MUTINEERS PUNISHED
Athens Three lieutenants have been sentenced to death in con

nection with the recent mutiny. Another been degraded
sentenced to a year in prison.

VOTES AGAINST A BOYCOTT
New York On a vote on the referendum submitted by the Na-

tional Chamber of Commerce, the National Manufacturers' Association
dissented from the proposal of a trade boycott with Germany after
the war.

ONE SUSPECT

has

New York Paul Hennig, accused of tampering with torpedo
pyroscopes in a munitions plant at Brooklyn in which he was employed,
has been acquitted of the charge of treason on direction of the court,
at the request of the district attorney. '

(LAST NIGHT)
MORE AVIATION ACCIDENTS

Fort Worth Cadet Clifford Murray, of the Royal Flying Corps,
has been killed in a fall on the aviation field.

Daniel Gleason, of New York, has been killed in a fall from a
(lying machine.

COAL, MANIPULATORS CHARGED
Knoxville Twenty-thre- e Federal indictments have been returned

against 47 coal operatives, brokers
fuel control order.

and

IS ACQUITTED

and dealers, alleging violation of

Dissatisfaction and are

News.)

GENERAL JOFFRE HONORED
Paris General Joffre has been elected to the French academy.

RUSSIAN ARMY STAYS?
Amsterdam German press notices say the order demobilizing the

Russian army has been withdrawn.
expressed.

suspicion

AFTER TERAUCHI'S SCALP
Kokio Members of the Kenseikai present a resolution to impeach

Prime Minister Terauchi. (Kenseikai may be Chuseikai, one of the
political parties supporting the government. Or it may be the Seiyu-k- ai

party, which is more or less independent. We do not know of a
Kenseikai party in Japan Ed. Maui

MORE AVIATION ACCIDENTS
Fort Worth Lieut. Wray and Cadet Porter have been killed in

an aviation accident. J,ieut. jviarcn, son ot the cniet 01 start, died
as the result of his aviation accident Tuesday.

ROBINSON WILL STICK
London The Chronicle declares that Robinson will remain chief

of staff of the British army.
FAMOUS DIPLOMAT DEAD

Ottawa Hon. Spring-Ric-e, former British ambassador at Wash
ington, is dead of heart failure.

McCarthy a candidate
Honolulu Treasurer McCarthy says he will be a candidate for

the governorship if Governor Pinkham decides to retire from the race.

(THURSDAY MORNING)

Honolulu Mr. McClellan cables from Washington that hearing
on the bill providing prohibition for Hawaii will begin on Monday.

U. S. Attorney Huber has gone to Hilo to investigate the case of
one Medeiros, who failed to return the questionaire.

SCHROEDER OPENS UP
San Francisco Schroeder, confidential secretary of George Ro-die- k,

testified yesterday. He said that a sampan had been chartered by
him as the representative of Consul Rodiek to ply secretly between Hilo
landing and the steamer Maverick' in Hilo Bay, the sampan carrying
alleged code messages sent from San Francisco and forwarded from
Honolulu to the Maverick's captain. The sampan also carried supplies
t3 the steamer.

FRENCH SUCCESSFULLY RAID
French Front Tuesday, in the course of three successful trench

raids in force, the French advanced to the fourth line of the German
trenches near Labete and took prisoners from the 9th. Bavarian and
94th. Landwehr Division. German entanglements were destroyed by
artillery and barrage. The French penetrated, despite curtain and shell
fire, almost without casualties, demolishing the enemy's shelters and
encampments and returning to their own lines with valuable informa-
tion. During the French attack the Germans attempted to raid Regne-val- e,

in the same district, but were repulsed with heavy losses.
ULTIMATUM TO RUMANIA

Amsterdam The Berliner Tageblatt says that the Central Powers
have addressed a demand upon Rumania to enter into peace negotia-
tions, requesting an answer by Wednesday (last) evening. The de-

mands did not take the form of an ultimatum with inherent threat.
REJOICING IN AUSTRIA

Flags are flying everywhere throughout Austria. Vienna reports
thanksgiving services being arranged to celebrate the end of war with
Russia.

FIGHTS WITH SUBMARINES
An Atlantic Port An American steamer arriving here reports

sinking a German submarine in the Mediterranean on January 18 after
a running fight. The steamer was attacked on the return trip and fought
off two submarines. Crew reported that British patrols had captured
two submarines off the Canary Islands on January 7.

WEEK'S SUBMARINE LOSSES
London The submarine losses of the week have been thirteen

over 10UU tons and six under, together witn tnree nsnine Doats. Italian i

o:;ses were four over.
AMERICANS HAVE QUIET DAY

American Front In France Yesterday was the quietest day since
1 tie American forces entered this sector. There was little artillery, the
rain checking the gunners. The sector is a sea of mud. Ho casualties
for twenty-fou- r hours.

fx

WAILUKU UNION CHURCH
Rowland D. Dodge, Minister.
Mrs. Qeorge N. Weight, Jr., Direc-

tor of the Choir.
M'as Mary E. Hoffmann, Organist.
To the services ot this Church

everyone is most cordially invited.
The Red Cross work of the Wailuku

Union Sunday School will be under
taken again regularly from now on.
The class will begin next week, and
the date will be announced at the
Sunday School hour.

The "Bright Monday Club" will
meet as usual directly after school
in the Sunday school room.

CHURCH OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

Lenten services will be held on
Wednesday evening, and on Friday
evening, at 7:30. Morning prayer,
daily, at 8 o'clock.

Sunday services as usual.
To these services all are cordially

invited.
J. Charles Vllliers, Rector.

KAHULUI UNION CHURCH
Ellis E. Pleasant, Minister.
Sunday-schoo- l 10 o'clock.
Evening service of worship 7:30.
The sermon for next Sunday even

ing will be the last in the series on
the Sermon on the Mount, the text
taken from the last paragraph. The
subject Is "The Building of Charact-
er". Mr. Hoopll will sing a solo at
this service.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
A. Craig Bowdlsh, Minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning Service.

Leadership Of Lincoln
"The Leadership of Lincoln" was

the sermon topic at the Makawao
Union Church Sunday morning. The
Rev. A. Craig Bowdlsh said in part
that there are three phases of Lin-

coln's leadership which - stand out
with treat clearness. First, mat
any faithful home may furnish a lead
er of the neoole. The log camn in
which he was born and which is now
oreserved as a memorial is a symbol
of democracy and the worth of hu
manity. Second. Jthat his mother,
Nancy Hanks, was a large factor In
Lincoln's early history and getting
started right in life. His fundament
al principles of morality and Justice
he ealned from her. She was from
an obscure family, but a woman of
noble purpose which she was able to
impart to her son. She represents
the type of friendship, of comradeship
which gives right Inspiration and
direction to young life. Third, that
as the years go by there is a greater
appreciation of moral and spiritual
leadership of (Lincoln. He has a
sane and simple analysis of life that
rings true in all his varied activities,
Whether splitting rails or keeping
store or studying law or as captain
in the Blackhawk war or in public
speaking. For high principle he was
willing to fail of election to tho legis-
lature. It was the same when
Stephen A. Douglas defeated him for
the United States Senate. He was
inflexible for the right. In time the
nation saw it and claimed his leader
ship.

Other men have been in high favor
for a time, but have been forgotten
later. Not so Lincoln. No one else
perhaps has been so much quoted
during this Great War by the British
leaders. Britain herself has chosen
the leader for her hour of crisis from
a little known Welsh home. Mr.
Lloyd George has time and again
quoted from and referred to Lincoln's
career and his writings. Lincoln's
patience, his calm insight, his sense
of Justice and mercy, were never
more appreciated than today when
the spirit, the morale, the noble pur
pose of a race or people mean so
much in the international questions
and struggle of the' world.

"The Grestett Thing In The World"
The text for the sermon, preached

by Rev. J. Charles Villiers, at the
Church of the Good Shepherd, on
Sunday morning, was taken from the
epistle for the Sunday before Lent,
I Corinthians, chapter 13, as he said,
a remarkable chapter, in a remark-
able epistle. The text was the last
verse of the chapter: "And now
abideth faith, hope, love, these three;
and the greatest of these is love."
There are some texts of scripture that

are infinitely greater in their own
simplicity of statement than any ex-
position of them, by modern priest

Food Regulations For Wheatless And Meatless Days

Two Wheatless Days Monday and Wednesday Every Week.
One Wheatless Meal Every Day.
One Meatless Day--Tuesd- ay Every Week.
One Meatless Meal Every Day.
Two Porkless Days Tuesday and Saturday Every Week.

(Sgd.) Federal Food Administration.

'or prophet, could ever make them.
That might, perhaps, be said of any
text chosen from this thirteenth chap-
ter of St. Paul's first epistle to the
Corinthians, whose teachings if sin-
cerely believed in, and practiced, by
every member of the Church would
have A. WfMldorflll. mnral effort nn a
multitude of men and women, who.
at present, pay no serious heed to the
Church. In writing as he did in this
chapter, St. Paul beautifully exempli-
fied his own teaching, for the treat-
ment which had been accorded him,
by not a few members of the Corin-
thian church, had been as might well
have turned his thought from "faith,
hopei and love" to Idoubt, despair,
and hatred. The secret of his will-
ingness, and power, to write as ho
did, is in the love of which he writes.

To feel love in our hearts, is to
be able to express it in our lives, In
word, and in deed. When love is in
the soul, God is, and when God is in
the soul, then the spirit of His will,
is, also. It is when we Steel our
hearts against love that we become
wrong-headed- , as well as wrong-hearte-

Of all things to be feared in con-
nection with the present war, nothing
Is morA to bp. fonrod. than flint It
mav lead the vlftnrlnna natlnna In
pursue, under the plea of selfinterest,
a policy of International commercial,
and industrial relations, fundamental-
ly at variance with the true princi-
ples of the brotherhood of man. A
league ot nations is desirable, and
most desirable, if its supreme aim is
'to make thn wnrld en fa tnr .Um.
ocracy,' and to secure a better appli-
cation, than the world has yet had,
of the" principles of brotherhood and
love, to international politics, com-
merce, and industry. If the war
aims enunciated by President Wilson,
by Lloyd Georire. and other leadera.
are to be carried out with anv
breadth of moral vision, brotherhood
and love must play a larger part,
around the cnmlner npnro tnhlo than'national self interest and gain. That
is not to say that there must not be
rennratinn tnr vnnlAn ifAuimntinn- ' ' "'..-- I uvou UVUVU,
and wicked wrong, to Belgium, to
Servia, and to other nations, by those
who have been the aggressors in this
War. LOVA itaplf. tho rnmmnn Iava
of humanity, would demand that.
nut it does mean that In the negotia-
tions at the peace conference, to
which we all are anxinunlv lnnklno--

forward, Justice may be tempered
witn mercy, however underservlng
the suppliants may be, and all at-
tempts to ealn unrnn aolflah onl mav
be ruled out. That for which we and
our allies are fighting concerns it-
self with the souls and spirits of men,
with their lives and liberties. We
are In war, impelled by Inner con-
straint, as much, and more, than we
are by outward r.nmniilninn Ani
that Inner constraint, writ lars-e- .

spells love, far more than It does
hatred. Whatever of fear we had as
tO OUr OWn flltlirp ohnillrl n.oi-Tian-

be victorious In the present war, we
were canea to arms by the ties of
brotherhood and love against thewrongs Of Our fellow mun anlnil o
tyranny which. If it is not curbed,
and broken will debase, degrade, and
ruin civilization. We are confronted,
not with a theory, but with a condi-
tion, which threatens the enslave-
ment of the lives and liberties of men
and nations. It was the noted
Frenchman, author of "The Simple
Life," whose name and whose book,
twenty years ago, was a household
word, who said, "what la tho d
from which our entire civilization
suffers, but want of loveT" Yes,
that is what alls civilization, and so
serious has become tho Hi aonno that
in the words of Isaiah: "the whole
head is sick, and the whole heart
faint." But therp R hnno nt rannvarv
and of new life for civilization in the
very sacrmce and brotherly love
which the war is demanding. To
talk about love in connection with
war may seem strange. What possi
ble connection can there be between
the two? Hate in war, we know
there in. Ahnminnhlo halo dl
Ing, degrading, destroying hate. But
ine ODverse siae or bate in war, is
love, and love is greater than hate.
Love is of God, the Divine, and en-
during principle of life. "Greater
love hath no man than this, that a
man lav down hla Ufa tnr hta frlond "
The war as it is waged by the allied
nations, ana by no nation more than
by America, is waged, not for terri-
tory, nor npriahnhln WA It h hilt fflP
humanity, and right. It Is for this
reason mat tne luture is witn tne
Allies for Love will outlive hate and
triuniDh over it at the laat and T.nv
has faith and hope on its side.

--tt

Union Church Notes

At the meeting of the Trustees of
the Wailuku Union Church last Sun
day evening D. H. Case was elected.
chairman, and Judge W. A. McKay,
secretary.

Miss Gertrude B. Judd will he the
Superintendent of the Sunday Bchool
for the coming year.

Earl' Corson has resigned tin
deacon of the church, beacuse he had
to leave for the Coast. The election
of the new deacon will take place on
March 17 th.

-- tt-

Royal Nickname
"EdgarT"
"Yes, mother."
"What are you children doing T"
"Plavlnar rovaltv. I am a v n I crh t

of the Garter, and Edwin is

"That la an odd name for royalty."
"Oh. it is lust a nicknamo nn u.

count of his title."MaryHoffman's Orchestra "What Is his titler . . ..f.VT i 1 l - a n I -ii mgui vi me uain: xoungs-- v

town Telegram.


